Client Testimonial Form
Please comment on yours / your child’s experience with your lessons at Lanzon School of Music.
Ben came highly recommended by a close friend of mine who has been drumming for many years.
My first impression of Ben was that he was extremely patient with my kids, aged 5 and 7 when they first
started. It’s been nearly a year now.
He is always encouraging, never rushing. He is a great listener first, before actively discussing and using
appropriate language that is easily understood by children.
Yet, he is also extremely competent as an adult teacher. Coming from a musical background and having
played other numerous musical instruments myself, I find Ben to be extremely knowledgeable, engaging and
continually challenging and pushing my musical abilities each new week. I really enjoy that! He has made
the acoustic drums my favourite instrument!

Please write about your teacher in your own words, what he/she does, quality of his/her service
etc.
Ben is a true professional, having devised his own method of learning steps and classification. It balances
natural ability and theory. The result is a great sense of reward and achievement that comes without too
much stress. All it takes is practice!
Yet he is continually looking for better ways to improve himself as a musician and a teacher.

Please indicate if you would recommend Lanzon School of Music to others interested in learning
the drums, guitar, bass guitar, singing or piano and if desired why or why not.
I would definitely recommend Ben as an excellent teacher for all ages. A true professional and extremely
intelligent musician and teacher. I’ve really enjoyed getting to know Ben.

Your Signature:
Your Full Name: Dr. Johann Yap
Title and Company Name (if applicable):
Please note by completing this form you are giving authorisation for this to be published as a testimonial for Lanzon School of Music.

Thank you for taking the time to write a testimonial for me.
Regards,

Benjamin James Lanzon
Lanzon School of Music
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